for QuickBooks
A2X leaves no room for error, giving ecommerce sellers conﬁdence in the
accuracy of their ﬁnancials, knowing their numbers add up each month.
A2X posts all sales and fees into QuickBooks online in tidy summaries that
reconcile to the payments in their bank account.

A2X integrations
A2X sits in between your ecommerce sales channel and
QuickBooks Online. A2X currently supports integrations with
Amazon, Shopify, Walmart marketplace, eBay managed payments
and Etsy. Save time, work smarter, and have conﬁdence your
ecommerce ﬁnancials are accurate.

How A2X and QuickBooks work together
1. Link to Amazon, Walmart, eBay, Etsy Marketplace or
Shopify Store - Request access to the ecommerce platform or
invite them to connect to A2X.
2. Link to QuickBooks Online- A2X connects the Shopify Store,
Amazon, Walmart, eBay or Etsy Marketplace to QuickBooks
Online in minutes. The A2X team can help you or your client to
get set up.
3. Load and summarize ecommerce transactions - Amazon,
Walmart, eBay, Etsy marketplace or Shopify store transactions
are loaded to A2X and grouped to match the payouts to the
bank account.
4. Reconcile your books with ease - Bank deposits can be easily
reconciled with the numbers A2X posts to QuickBooks Online.
You can be conﬁdent everything will match to the cent.

Simplify accounting with A2X and
QuickBooks
Accurate accounting - All your sales and fees are automatically
sorted, then posted to QuickBooks Online as a summarized
statement, so they match the deposits in your bank account, down
to the cent.
Saves you time - Tracking your ﬁnancials in spreadsheets and
importing sales into QuickBooks Online one-by-one is a thing of the
past. A2X automates the whole process and turns what took hours
into a few seconds.
Safe and secure - All marketplace and store transactions are
securely sent to QuickBooks Online using bank-grade encryption
technology, so you never have to worry about the safety of your
business data.
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Features
• A2X supports Amazon, Shopify, Walmart, eBay and Etsy
allowing you to connect all of these platforms to QuickBooks
Online.
• A2X generates invoices from each settlement and posts them
to QuickBooks Online, either manually or automatically.
• You can select the accounts and tax rates that apply to each
type of income or expense either in A2X or QuickBooks Online.
When the payment appears in your bank account within
QuickBooks Online, you can easily reconcile the invoices to
their corresponding payments.
• A2X will split the settlement data according to which month the
sales or fee actually occurred in ensuring that ﬁnancial
accounts properly record the transactions in the month that
they've occurred in.

Key beneﬁts of using A2X
1. Accurate books - You can have conﬁdence in your
ﬁnancials, knowing your numbers balance to the cash in
your bank account.
2. Save time - A2X automates the seller accounting process
and takes care of the details. A2X saves hours of time and
gives you one less thing to worry about.
3. Accounting your way - A2X is customizable so you can
choose from A2X standard settings, or organize your
numbers down to the level of detail you need.

Why A2X?
1. A2X is trusted by the best ecommerce accountants
around the world, to ensure accurate accounting for their
clients.
2. A dedicated support team, so you’ll receive local help from
the experts.
3. Created by software engineers, with a decade’s
experience in ecommerce.
4. Hundreds of independent ﬁve-star reviews from
customers across Xero App Marketplace, Shopify App Store,
Capterra, G2, and more.
5. A2X is the recognized industry leader in ecommerce
accounting automation. It is relied on by thousands of
ecommerce sellers.
Try A2X for free to see how the whole process works for you.

How much does A2X cost?
Choose from a range of subscription plans for Shopify, Amazon,
Walmart, eBay or Etsy. Plans are tiered based on number of
orders and number of marketplaces and stores.
For more subscription information, please visit the pricing page.

More questions?

Contact the A2X team directly:

A2X website

